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John 2:1-11 

2On the third day there was a wedding in Cana of Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was 
there. 2Jesus and his disciples had also been invited to the wedding. 3When the wine gave 
out, the mother of Jesus said to him, “They have no wine.” 4And Jesus said to her, 
“Woman, what concern is that to you and to me? My hour has not yet come.” 5His 
mother said to the servants, “Do whatever he tells you.” 6Now standing there were six 
stone water jars for the Jewish rites of purification, each holding twenty or thirty gallons. 
7Jesus said to them, “Fill the jars with water.” And they filled them up to the brim. 8He 
said to them, “Now draw some out, and take it to the chief steward.” So they took it. 
9When the steward tasted the water that had become wine, and did not know where it 
came from (though the servants who had drawn the water knew), the steward called the 
bridegroom 10and said to him, “Everyone serves the good wine first, and then the inferior 
wine after the guests have become drunk. But you have kept the good wine until now.” 
11Jesus did this, the first of his signs, in Cana of Galilee, and revealed his glory; and his 
disciples believed in him.  

This story in our gospel reading from John about a wedding gives rise to the following 
story, just to add a little humour. 
A little boy was attending his first wedding. After the service, his cousin asked him, 
"How many women can a man marry?" "Sixteen," the boy responded. His cousin was 
amazed that he had an answer so quickly. "How do you know that?" "Easy," the little boy 
said. "All you have to do is add it up, like the pastor said: 4 better, 4 worse, 4 richer, 4 
poorer." 
The gospel reading from the bible, this morning is The Wedding Feast at Cana of 
Galilee. Cana is a village which was just ten miles north of Nazareth, in Israel, where 
Jesus was raised. John’s gospel is the only gospel that has this parable. I am going to take 
this parable and try to turn it like a diamond and examine each facet.  
The gospel from which it comes – John’s gospel – was written about 60 years after Jesus’ 
death, so, once again this story is written to remind John’s faith-community about 
something in Jesus’ teaching; and, there is something profound about this story which he 
wants to emphasize. A major question is, what is it that John’s gospel is emphasizing.  
There are different interpretations of this story and how each of us interprets it in 2016, 
depends in part on our own personal backgrounds, our religious journey and life 
experience.   
Many years ago, when I was a theological student, the story of the wedding at Cana of 
Galilee was treated as a miracle story –a supernatural miracle - performed by Jesus. Some 
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still hold that interpretation, today. But, most scholars interpret it generally as a 
metaphor. A story written not for its literal, factual or historical content, but rather for 
what it means. The author of John’s gospel tells the story to convey an underlying 
meaning. 
Just like the first nations people say about their stories: “it may not have happened quite 
that way, but nonetheless, it is true.” Many stories in the bible, especially the parables 
attributed to Jesus, are like that. 
So, we need to grapple with the story to try to determine what the author is trying to say 
to his faith-community. And then we try to figure out what the story is saying to our 
faith-community of St. Stephens, in 2016 
Here are some possible interpretations of this parable, a few of the facets of this biblical 
diamond.  
First, one interpretation is that the parable attempts to shows to John’s faith community at 
the end of the first century that, despite the mishaps which happen in life - for example, at 
a wedding feast when the wine runs out - God comes through and shows forth his 
generosity, gladness and joy. And, the mother and disciples of Jesus have a knack of still 
throwing or enjoying parties that combine food, decorations, music, laughter and good 
wine which create an atmosphere of welcome, well-being and love. And John is saying 
that the church needs to remember that. Likewise, a religion can have mishaps – for 
example, when the joy and well-being of its members run dry - like the empty water 
vessels in the story – and need to be refilled, re-energized and shared with people in order 
to refresh their lives and their relationship with God. In this case John’s story may be 
saying that the old religion of Israel is refreshed and made new by God through Jesus.   
Another biblical facet of this remarkable diamond of a parable shows us that it is not just 
a tale of a simple apparant miracle which exposes Jesus’ supernatural power by turning 
water into wine for a happy meal with a wedding as the background. There is a deeper, 
more symbolic meaning. In fact, the author, John, in this chapter and in the two following 
chapters of his gospel, begins and ends in the village of Cana of Galilee. 
Starting with the parable of the Wedding Feast in Cana of Galilee, he writes about seven 
signs, which describe how Jesus challenged the strict Jewish religion of his day. In this 
interpretation these seven signs illustrate the significance and grace of God through Jesus. 
Remember that Jesus’s purpose is to show people who God really is. These seven signs 
take the form of stories with symbolic meanings. They include: Jesus turning water into 
wine; Jesus explaining that his body is the new temple replacing the old Temple in 
Jerusalem; Jesus challenging Nicodemus to be born again from above; Jesus offering 
living water to an unnamed woman at a well, and, finally, Jesus returning to the village of 
Cana to give life to the son of a royal official. And, linking all these signs is Jesus’ 
statement that “I have come that you might have life, and have it more abundantly.” 
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Turning to a third facet of this parable of the Wedding Feast is its links to the Hebrew 
bible, the Old Testament which talks, longingly of a Messiah who will come to change 
the world and guide people back into a relationship with God. A Messiah who will 
answer the question asked by so many Hebrew people for so long, “Where is the 
extravagant abundance promised by God? Where is it in our lives? When will God 
change the water of our lives into wine? 
And, finally, examining yet another facet, if this parable is really a metaphor for God, 
through Jesus, changing the world from violence, death and destruction to a world of 
peace, love and abundance, why does Jesus questioning his mother’s request for 
renewing the disciples’ relationship with God, when he says, “What does that have to do 
with us?” Is this really a discussion about a question which confronted the disciples in the 
first century, and still confronts us now? And the question is this: in the face of so much 
violence, death, destruction and need in the world, why does God not just end it and give 
the world a renewed abundance?  
And, secondly, why does it take his mother, Mary to be the catalyst to advocate for God’s 
extravagance and generosity? She says: “they have no wine.” Jesus says, “what concern 
is that to you and me?” She then turns to the servants and says, “Do whatever he tells 
you.” Then Jesus, seeming to change his mind says to the servants, “Fill the jars with 
water.” Is Jesus saying, water is sufficient? What does this symbolize for us? Does this 
mean, perhaps, that, with Mary’s prodding or advocacy,  God relies on human 
compassion to do the will of God? 
And I think we would give an unqualified yes to this last question. The parable of the 
Wedding feast says to us that God does give abundantly, and S/He supports us in our 
compassion to bring about that abundance in ourselves, our family and friends, our 
society. In other words, first, we need to be willing to show our compassion if an ychange 
or renewal is to happen. 
So, in this parable of the Wedding Feast at Cana of Galilee there is more than one simple 
message. It is not simply a story of Jesus using his supernatural powers to perform a 
miracle at a wedding feast. It is a story with many different implications for the people of 
John’s faith community at the end of the first century as it is for us in the 21st century. 
Among those implications are: 
God gives life, freely; and, supports us in transforming life.  
God loves a party and will do His/Her part to make it joyful, but it depends on us to make 
it so. 
Jesus, who is God in human flesh, can make a show of holding things back, which we 
would see as a human trait; but, he is open to being prodded a little. The key is that we 
must be willing. 
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And so on. You may have your own interpretation of the parable and how it shows God 
affecting yourself, your loved ones and your world. 
In a novel by Toni Morrison, entitled, Beloved, a woman named Amy Denver helps a girl 
named Sethe as she escapes slavery. When she sees Sethe’s bloody back torn from the 
whip and she is astonished by the severity of the mutilation, Amy says, “Come here 
Jesus…Wondering what God has in mind.” And Mary, the mother of Jesus nudges us to 
ask what God had in mind – during slavery, during the genocide of First Nations peoples 
and now, during the oppression of the people of Syria. And Amy Denver is doing what 
the mother of Jesus does – she is searching for what God has in mind. 
Let me close with a poem attributed to St. Theresa which, I think captures the meaning of 
today’s gospel story. 
Christ has 
No body on earth but yours 
No hands but yours 
Yours are the eyes 
Through which he is to look out 
Christ’s compassion to the world; 
Yours are the feet 
With which he is to go about 
Doing good; 
Yours the hands 
With which he is to bless now. 
 

-The Reverend Gary Hamblin 
-Sources: Marcus Borg, Jesus; David L. Bartlett and Barbara Brown Taylor, Editors, 
Feasting on the Word; Toni Morrison, Beloved	  	  


